
                                    Michele Diodati Chief Engineer Unlimited 

 

 

Date of Birth: 08-10-1973 

Phone number: +393349909511 

E-mail: diodatimichele73@gmail.com 

No-smoker / no visible tatoos 

Location: Viareggio Italy 

Visas: Italian passport n° YB2328350 date of expiry 

06-02-2028 

 

                                                       PROFILE 

 

I have more than twenty years of experience between yachts,shipyards,new 

constructions and refitting and i still have a great desire to learn and travel. 

 

                                      TRAINING  AND  EDUCATION 

 

1988-1992  Italian Maritime School 

1993-1994  Military Academy service 

Chief engineer license for merchant ships 3000Kw 

Chief engineer unlimited license for private and commercial yachts 

United Kingdom CEC Endorsement unlimited       expiry date  18-May-2021 

Cayman Islands CEC Endorsement unlimited        expiry date  18-May-2021 

Isle of Man CEC Endorsement unlimited                expiry date  18-May-2021 

STCW 95 updated until  08-Jun-2023 

Italian ENG1 updated until  24-Gen-2022 



Firefighting training courses basic and advanced  updated until  08-Jun-2023 

Personal survival technics course  updated until  08-Jun-2023 

Personal safety and social responsabilities course  updated until 08-Jun-2023 

Proficency in fast rescue boat course  updated until 08-Jun-2023 

Statement of training for seafarer in use of leadership of management skills  

updated until 08-Jun-2023 

 

                                                CAREER  HISTORY 

 

Mar 1995-Nov 1996  S/Y Imera  Sailing in Mediterranean sea on this charter 

sailing yacht for my first experience  

Mar 1197-Nov 1997  M/Y Alfa Cinque  Second Engineer in Mediterranean sea, 

I assisted Chief Engineer to prepare and maintenance of engine room and all 

the systems 

Apr 1998-Jun 2000 M/Y Blue Narwhal Benetti 54 mt Second engineer in 

Mediterranean and Caribe sea, I assisted an old Engineer to prepare,repair and 

organize the engine room for charters and owner 

Jun 2000-May2001 M/Y Blue Narwhal Benetti 54 mt Chief Engineer in Caribe 

sea and cross the Atlantic Ocean, Responsible for the technical and 

organizational part. Maintenance of main engine MAK 3000hp each, generator 

Man 180 Kw , A/C , pumps , plumbing , eletrical and eletronic system ecc 

Nov 2001-Jun2003 M/Y Embark Codecasa 33 mt, Chief Engineer in 

Mediterranean, Caribe, South America and North Europe sea. Responsible for 

organization , maintenance and solve technical problems on this worldwide 

yacht 

Jun 2003-Oct2003 M/Y Romantica Baglietto 33 mt, Temporay Chief Engineer. 

Maintenance and prepare engine rooms , prepare toys and assisted the deck 

department to launch tender and jet ski 

Gen 2004-Dec2008 M/Y Pantaran Admiral 33 mt,Chief Engineer 



I started to work on this yacht during the construction in the shipyard in 

Liguria. I participated with the technical office of the shipyard to find better 

options concerning all the circuits .  

Gen 2009-Dec2010 M/Y Madame Mangusta 105s, Chief Engineer 

After a long periods in shipyard for refit ( MTU W4 – W5 complete refit of 

Kemewa jets propulsion ) prepare the yacht for summer in Sardinia 

Gen 2011-Dec2014 M/Y Antalis Baglietto 48 mt, Chief Engineer 

Shipyard period for the five years survey, organization of all maintenance and 

repair work, assisted the deck department to launch tender and jet ski 

Gen 2015-Feb2017 M/Y AP  Bandido 98ft, Chief Engineer 

Organization of all maintenance and repair work, assisted the deck department 

to launch tender and jet sky , watching on deck 

Mar 2017- Mar2019 M/Y Ocean Pearl Rodriguez Norman Foster 42 mt,  

Chief Engineer, very busy commercial charter yacht , organization of all 

maintenance and repair work, management and organization of all commercial 

documents ( bunkering , safety , etc ) 

Apr 2019- Nov2019 M/Y Leonardo III Royal Danship 46mt,  

Chief Engineer, organization of all maintenance and work repair , good 

experience with Azipod propulsion Schottel 

 

                                            HOBBIES AND INTERESTS 

 

Tennis , muontain bike , jogging , football , sports in general  

 

 

                                                         REFEREES 

 

Cap. Orazio Crivello  M/Y  Embark  +393355211353 

Cap. Maurizio Alocci M/Y Pantaran  maurizioalocci@gmail.com 



+393475884997 

Cap. Stefano Ballerano M/Y Antalis   stefanoballerano@gmail.com 

+393668778132 

Second Eng. Alessandro Schiano M/Y Antalis   aschi77@gmail.com 

+393381212987 

Cap. Daniel Nikula  M/Y Ocean Pearl   captain@oceanpearl.eu 

+393486685491 
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